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ABSTRACT 
Time-domain time-scaling algorithms are efficient in 
comparison to their frequency-domain counterparts, but they 
rely upon the existence of a quasi-periodic signal to produce a 
high quality output. This requirement makes them unsuitable for 
use on multi-pitched signals such as polyphonic music. 
However, time-domain techniques applied on a subband basis 
can resolve the multi-pitch problem. We propose an improved 
subband implementation based upon the bark scale for the time-
scale modification of music. The new subband approach is 
supported by psychoacoustic and music theory and subjectively 
through informal listening tests.  
1. INTRODUCTION 
Time-scale modification of audio alters the duration of an audio 
signal while retaining the signals local frequency content, 
resulting in the overall effect of speeding up or slowing down 
the perceived playback rate of a recorded audio signal without 
affecting the quality, pitch or naturalness of the original signal. 
This facility is useful for such applications as enhancement of 
degraded speech, language and music learning, fast playback for 
telephone answering machines and altering the tempo of 
recorded music so as to integrate synchronously with scenes in 
the film industry. 
Altering the time-scale of an audio signal can be achieved in 
the time-domain or frequency-domain with advantages and 
disadvantages associated with each approach. Frequency-
domain techniques generally fall into one of two categories, 
phase vocoder [1] and sinusoidal modeling [2], and are capable 
of applying high quality time-scale modifications to a variety of 
complex audio signals within a wide range of time-scale factors, 
but their versatility comes at the expense of their computational 
requirements. Computationally efficient time-domain 
techniques operate by simply discarding or repeating suitable 
segments of the audio signal. The discard/repeat process relies 
heavily upon the existence of a quasi-periodic waveform, 
making time-domain approaches suitable for speech and 
monophonic music but unsuitable for most polyphonic music 
due to the generally complex multi-pitch nature of the 
waveform. However, the subband analysis synchronised 
overlap-add (SASOLA) [3] and subband waveform similarity 
overlap-add (subband WSOLA) [4] algorithms have 
demonstrated that applying time-domain time-scale 
modification algorithms on a subband basis can resolve this 
issue. 
The major issues concerning a subband approach are the 
partitioning of a complex waveform into subbands of lesser 
complexity and the recombination of the time-scaled subbands 
in a synchronous manner. The solutions to these issues are 
diametrically opposite since partitioning a complex waveform 
into many subbands reduces the complexity of each subband but 
increases potential synchronisation problems and vice versa.  
We propose a subband implementation based upon the bark 
scale as an effective partitioning technique that offers a suitable 
compromise to the issues outlined above. The new approach 
improves upon the output quality of existing approaches with a 
reduction in computational requirements. 
The variable parameter synchronised overlap-add (VSOLA) 
algorithm [5] is an efficient time-scale modification algorithm 
suitable for a subband implementation, which we summarise in 
section 2. In section 3 the techniques applied in [3] and [4] are 
briefly described. Section 4 presents an argument which 
supports the partitioning of music signals into subbands using a 
filterbank based on the bark scale over the uniform width 
filterbanks used in [3] and [4]. Section 5 explains how grouping 
bark subbands and choosing suitable VSOLA parameters can 
help reduce potential synchronisation problems and reduce the 
computational requirements of the new approach. Section 6 
presents the results of informal listening tests, providing a 
subjective comparison between uniform and bark subband 
techniques. Sections 7 and 8 discuss and conclude this paper. 
2. VARIABLE PARAMETER SYNCHRONISED 
OVERLAP-ADD (VSOLA) 
The synchronised overlap-add (SOLA) [6] algorithm segments 
the input signal x into m overlapping frames, of length N 
samples, each segment being Sa samples apart. Sa is the analysis 
step size. The time-scaled output y is synthesised by 
overlapping successive frames with each frame a distance of Ss 
+ km samples apart. Ss is the synthesis step size, and is related to 
Sa by Ss = αSa, where α is the time-scaling factor. km is a 
deviation allowance that ensures that successive synthesis 
frames overlap in a synchronous manner. km is chosen such that  
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is a maximum for k = km, where m represents the mth input 
frame and Lm is the length of the overlapping region. k is in the 
range kmin ≤  k ≤ kmax. Typically, N is fixed at 30ms for speech 
and 40ms for music, Sa is in the range of N/3 to N/2, kmin is –N/2 
and kmax is N/2. 
Rm(k) is a correlation function which ensures that successive 
synthesis frames overlap at the ‘best’ location i.e. that location 
where the overlapping frames are most similar. Having located 
the ‘best’ position at which to overlap, the overlapping regions 
of the frames are weighted prior to combination, generally using 
a linear or raised-cosine function.  
The peak alignment overlap-add (PAOLA) [7] is an efficient 
algorithm suitable for the time-scale modification of speech that 
uses a simple peak alignment technique to synchronise 
overlapping synthesis frames. Like SOLA, PAOLA segments 
the input waveform into overlapping frames but determines the 
optimum frame length N and analysis step size Ss from 
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where SR is the search region, which corresponds to one cycle 
of the longest likely pitch period of the input waveform and Lstat 
is the stationary length, which corresponds to the maximum 
length of segment that can be discarded/repeated during an 
iteration of the algorithm. 
Although more efficient than SOLA, the PAOLA algorithm 
has difficulties with certain waveform types and subband 
implementations due to peak ambiguity and subband 
synchronisation issues, as discussed in [5]. The VSOLA 
algorithm is a variant of SOLA that uses equations (2) and (3) to 
determine the optimum window length and analysis step size, 
resulting in an efficient algorithm suitable for a subband 
implementation. In VSOLA’s implementation, SR corresponds 
to two cycles of the longest likely pitch period of the input 
waveform (in order that the correlation function can identify a 
suitable overlap position), Lstat is waveform dependent but can 
be generally set equal to 5SR/3, kmin is set to 0 and kmax is set to 
SR. SR is typically set to 16ms for speech and 20ms for music. 
Since VSOLA operates in the same manner as SOLA (once Sa 
and N are determined) it can also take advantage of the 
computational savings set out in [8]. 
An important feature of the VSOLA algorithm, for subband 
synchronisation purposes, is that the length of the output after m 
iterations is given by mopL
ms
m
op kNmSL ++= , where  0 ≤  km  ≤ SR          (4) 
3. SASOLA & SUBBAND WSOLA 
Both SASOLA and subband WSOLA operate by first filtering 
the complex input waveform into subbands before applying a 
time-domain time-scale modification algorithm to each subband. 
The resulting time-scaled subbands are then summed, producing 
a high quality time-scaled version of the original multi-pitched 
signal, as illustrated in figure 1. SASOLA partitions broadband 
audio signals sampled at 44.1 kHz into subbands using a 17-
channel cosine-modulated, perfect reconstruction, uniform 
width filterbank. The SOLA algorithm is then applied to each 
subband using a 40ms frame on all subbands for time-scale 
compression; for time-scale expansion a 40ms frame is used on 
the lowest frequency subband and a 20ms frame on all other 
subbands. Subband WSOLA partitions audio signals sampled at 
10kHz into subbands using a 16-channel, perfect reconstruction, 
uniform width filterbank. The waveform similarity overlap-add 
[9] (WSOLA) algorithm is then applied to each subband using 
smaller frame lengths for higher frequency subbands (values not 
provided). 
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Figure 1. Subband approach to time-scale modification. 
4. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BARK BANDS 
AND MUSIC 
The concept of consonance is somewhat vague, but in general 
consonant sounds are those sounds that are perceived as being 
pleasing or harmonious to the ear. In [10] the relationship 
between tonal consonance and critical bandwidth is 
investigated; findings showed that two pure tones are perceived 
as being maximally consonant when they are separated in 
frequency by their associated critical bandwidth [11]. Figure 2 
(reprinted from [10] with permission from the Acoustical 
Society of America) illustrates this relationship. The plot shows 
that consonance is at a minimum when tones are separated by 
one quarter of their associated critical bandwidth.  
 
Figure 2. Tonal consonance as a function of critical bandwidth 
separation. 
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The critical band scale [11] is set by the upper and lower 
limit of the critical bands if they are aligned in such a way that 
the upper cut-off frequency of the lower critical band is 
identical to the lower cut-off frequency of the next higher 
critical band. Formulation of the critical band scale in this way 
led to the introduction of a new frequency scale i.e. the bark 
scale. Table 1 shows the corresponding lower cutoff (LC) and 
upper cutoff (UC) frequency values of the bark scale in Hertz. 
Defining the bark scale in this manner also provides an 
assurance that a perfectly consonant sound will have only one 
frequency component within each bark band.  
 
Bark LC UC Bark LC UC 
1 0 100 13 1720 2000 
2 100 200 14 2000 2320 
3 200 300 15 2320 2700 
4 300 400 16 2700 3150 
5 400 510 17 3150 3700 
6 510 630 18 3700 4400 
7 630 770 19 4400 5300 
8 770 920 20 5300 6400 
9 920 1080 21 6400 7700 
10 1080 1270 22 7700 9500 
11 1270 1480 23 9500 12000 
12 1480 1720 24 12000 15500 
Table 1. Bark band upper cutoff (UC) and lower cutoff 
(LC) frequencies in Hertz. 
In [10] a close relationship between tonal consonance and 
the frequency ratios on which Western tonal music is developed 
was identified, suggesting that a Western tonal music signal 
should have only one major frequency component within each 
bark band during steady-state segments. Figure 3 (reprinted 
from [10] with permission from the Acoustical Society of 
America) plots the consonance/dissonance (inverse of 
consonance) levels of two complex tones, both consisting of a 
fundamental and five harmonics, when one complex tone’s 
fundamental frequency is held at 250Hz and the other’s 
fundamental frequency is allowed vary from 250Hz to 500 Hz.  
 
Figure 3. Relationship between tonal consonance and 
Western tonal music frequency ratios. 
As can be seen from the plot typical music frequency ratios are 
shown to correspond to peaks in the consonance/dissonance 
curve. It follows that partitioning of a music signal into 
subbands using a filterbank based upon the critical band/bark 
scale is more appropriate than the fixed-width filterbank used in 
[3] and [4] since the complexity of each subband should be 
reduced to a greater degree. 
5. IMPLEMENTATION 
As mentioned in the introduction, a trade-off exists in terms of 
the number of subbands used; partitioning a complex waveform 
into many subbands reduces the complexity of each subband but 
increases potential subband synchronisation problems. Through 
experimentation we found that grouping odd numbered bark 
bands with their neighbouring upper even numbered bark bands 
partitions a complex music signal into subbands of sufficiently 
reduced complexity and provides an adequate subband 
synchronisation/complexity trade-off. From table 1, the cutoff 
frequencies of the filterbank, in Hertz, for music signals 
sampled at 44.1kHz, are then {0, 200, 400, 630, 920, 1270, 
1720, 2320, 3150, 4400, 6400, 9500, 15500, 22050}. The 
complex signal is partitioned into subbands using one low-pass, 
eleven band-pass and one high-pass 512th order finite impulse 
response (FIR) filters based on a Hamming window design. 
When applying the VSOLA algorithm to each subband the 
choice of SR (search region) is important, since it must be long 
enough to allow the VSOLA algorithm determine a suitable 
overlap position. However, a long search region can also lead to 
poor synchronisation of time-scaled subbands. Poor 
synchronisation of subbands is particularly noticeable at 
transients resulting in transients sounding unnatural and 
metallic. The subband synchronisation problem can be 
simulated by first partitioning the signal into subbands using the 
filterbank described above; then passing each subband through a 
random delay ranging from 0 to SR, as can be understood from 
equation (4). By considering a trivial case where SR, i.e. the 
maximum delay, is set to 1 hour the synchronisation problem is 
highlighted, with the solution to the problem being the 
minimisation of SR. In [12] these types of delays are discussed 
in more detail. We found that setting SR to 5ms, 10ms, 15ms 
and 20ms for subbands with lower cutoff frequencies greater 
than 6400Hz, 1720Hz, 630Hz and 0Hz, respectively, provides a 
suitable trade-off in terms of providing an adequate search 
region versus the reduction of potential subband synchronisation 
problems. For the bark subband approach the VSOLA 
parameters Lstat, kmin and kmax are set to 5SR/3, 0 and SR for all 
subbands, respectively.  
6. OUTPUT QUALITY COMPARISON 
Ten evaluation subjects of various age and gender carried out 
informal listening tests. The test comprised of ten comparisons 
between a music track time-scaled using a bark subband 
approach and the same track time-scaled using a SASOLA 
subband approach, applying the same time-scale factor. The 
tracks covered rock, pop, country and classical genres. The 
subjects were not informed which track was a SASOLA time-
scaled track or which was a bark subband time-scaled track. The 
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tests used time-scale factors of 1.5 and 2. These relatively high 
time-scale factors were chosen so that artifacts could be clearly 
heard and identified by non-professional listeners, however it is 
assumed that professional listeners could identify 
distinguishable artifacts at lower time-scale factors.  For all tests 
the sampling rate was 44.1kHz and VSOLA parameters were set 
to the values given in section 5. 
The results of the listening tests indicated a strong 
preference for music time-scaled using a bark subband approach 
over the SASOLA approach, for time-scale factors of 1.5 and 2. 
The results of the listening tests are summarised in table 2. 
 
Test subjects indication % of total comparisons 
Bark based approach much better than SASOLA 22 % 
Bark based approach slightly better than SASOLA 38 % 
Bark based approach equal to SASOLA 22 % 
Bark based approach slightly worse than SASOLA 15 % 
Bark based approach much worse than SASOLA 3 % 
Table 2. Summary of listening test results. 
7. DISCUSSION 
During testing we found that for some complex signals grouping 
more than two bark subbands resulted in an improvement in the 
quality of the output; in one case grouping six bark subbands 
produced the best quality output. However, for single pitched 
signals grouping all bark subbands together, i.e. applying no 
filtering, produced the best results since no synchronisation 
issues arise. For the general complex signal case, where no prior 
knowledge of the signal characteristics exist, we found that 
grouping bark subbands as described in section 5 produces, on 
average, the best results. Grouping subbands also has the 
positive effect of reducing the computational requirements of a 
subband approach. Assuming that the computational 
requirements of the filtering operation is very small in 
comparison to time-scaling each subband, the technique 
described in section 5 requires 76% (i.e. 13 subbands divided by 
17 subbands) of the computations required by SASOLA. 
From the discussion above, it is clear that the number of 
subbands used in order to produce the highest quality output is 
signal dependent. In the future we intend to identify appropriate 
subband groupings specifically for various musical genres.  
8. CONCLUSION 
Time-scale modification of multi-pitched signals can be 
achieved in the time-domain by applying time-domain 
algorithms on a subband basis. We propose an improved 
subband implementation based upon the bark scale for the time-
scale modification of music. We support the new subband 
approach through psychoacoustic and music theory and 
subjectively though informal listening tests.  The new approach 
is also computationally more efficient than existing subband 
approaches, providing a computational saving of approximately 
24%. 
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